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a) State the explain sampling theorem in detail
Also cornment on aliasing erIor.

b) Explain least squared enor technique ofl'unctiorl approximation

b) Derive an expression for impedance and it's angle for digital protection scheme based
upon fundamental signal.

OR

4. a) Explain in dctail th€ amplitude comparison relaying scheme fo! digital protection of
EIW/UIIV transmission line based upon tra\.elling wave pheoomena.

b) tsxplain distance relay based on solution ofdifferential cquation algorithm

Explain in detail faults and various abnormal conditions occurring in synchrcnous
geDerator. Also discuss their effects on it.

Notes l. Answer Thrce questiol fronr Sgction A and'l hree qucstion from Section B.
2. Assume suitable data wherevcr necessar-v.
3. Illustrato )our ans\'er nccessary Bith lhe help ofneat sketchcs.
4. Use ofpcn Bfi.rc,/Blaok ink/refill only fi,rr writing the aNwer book.
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OR

a) Explain in detail microprocessor based unil prolcction scheme ofsynchronous geoerator

b) Explain the digital protection scheme of synchronous generator based upon induced 2"d

harrnonic currcnt in the rotor field circuit.

SECT|ON - B

Exptain principle and vvorking oipercenrage dillirential scheme for digitat protection of
transformcr.

OR
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SECTION - A

Discuss in detail the working ofnumerical relay \aith it's block diagram,

OR

3. a) Explain in detail phasc comparison travclling wave relay.
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8. a)

b)

9. a)

b)

10.

11, a)

b)

t2.

what ai e the di{Ierent t}pcs offaults in a transformer? Discuss in brief.

What is, inrush maEnctizing current iD .r tansfomer? Discuss the factorc on which it
depeDdj.

ExplairL Co-ordination critc|ion fbr dir:ctional multizone distance relays.

What is computer graphics? Discuss ir: applicatioD in detail.

OR

What do you understand by the term llela] setting'l Explain in detail zone-I, zone-2 and
zone-3 setling ofdislancc rclay.

Explairr the assumptions firr conducting shoi circuit studies of a large scale power sys[cm.

What i:; the need oftransformation ofphase qua[tilics to component quantities? Discuss
in briel the transformations used.

OR

Discuss the algorithms lbr calculating s) stcm conditions after the occurrcnce offollowing
faults.
i) Tjuee phase to ground fault through fault impedance Zfpcr phasg.
ii) Single phase to ground lault.
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